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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1890.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
read this.

• • V.

----- WHAT A------ .

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

should the governor and his lady be saved from destruction by being vum-

SCÎ» Mdwhàt whichwas accompanied by intense cold, 

do these individuals find “society” to be Tl» fort.a could £
hilt n .ipinsion a «mare and a trial to the mouth twelve hours after she left St g JostPH>s, N. B.. Nov. 25.1887.

fr;-' “.rar*:, ** sfs.rs, ass&*ws£ï&j£
with link else than kicks; those who are moath after the storm was over.
wanted within the "charmed circle," will wiTOianos. toZimmstMtiaE’ «h-row* wkteh
find the door thrown open before they «âMWMWWmi. impress .nwkoeiju
knock. We congratulate the governor [ConttMei fmm snurdar.l _____^GAÜMT. “J l P-M| || |M«f| f| M

? “=r,r ,L-îrr.ïS5',: E XHIol IIUN,
residence; wo congratulate the people this wiae. High .living, half a gallon of B££I|‘“„*i25£ "Are.™ Æï M.,
on whose shoulders rested its maintain- brandy dajly> anfi frequent debaucheries BSTKY. Mm.fM.Hng Phsmatist. Monoton, |n/l||Ci.p:-| J
ance, and wo congratulate the people of when gallons of Cognac would be night- I _-----------------—-------------- --------- ----—I lliUUoll lui dllU
Fredericton, who, since baUs, receptions ,y brought Paisley, a mass of
and parties at the government bouse fat ^ caption weighing 400 pounds, 
are among tie things of the past, will to llia grave in ;g;4. For some little 
have more time to look after their side- time before his death his physical joys I 
walks, their streets and waterworks, I anfi afflictions compelled him to dele-1 
and the various business and hia 0(Bce, t0 other and younger 
domestic occupations in which | |ian<]8 The fortunate man was one 
their happiness and prosperity are I Davi|i T ni,.), a canny Ulster Irishman, 
centered. I nmi a pack peddler, who had married I

Paisley’s grand daughter. No one dis- 
I0TE AND CONNUT. I puted the legitimacy of the succession,

Newspaper man^ in Halifax are not Uf David Lainghad both » hardfist and 
much in the “Vere de Vers” fashion. The character: and though "V»^ occMmnal- j 
Acadian Recorder describes the Mail as ^ intercepted a tnfle of the traffic, he 
the “tin-can attachment of the little controlted it so effectually and gare it 
boodle organ.” A school of mannere U»ch eclat that on ^ 
appeare tobegre^negedinlHI*,.

The Chatham World, referring to a re- the trial of Lord Wakefield, who was m- 
eent false statement made in the Tele- dieted, convicted and punished by two 
graph in regard to the political charac- years’ inprisonment for the seduction of 
ter of the Toionto.News, says : his betrothed, their marriage having

The News is not a ministerial journal, I been celebrated at Gretna —his memory 
but an erratically independent one. It j was thus perpetuated by Thomas Hood: 
is stupid to. employ falsehood when, 31eep ^ ^ ,_8lMp

’“L“£sss-sas.
Misrepresentation is the weapon of| Bcw.pt by many » toirned kml eye I— 

the weak and dull.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. a Canterbury etreeL
iai y Jk ^Pcan we do to save our clothes? 
VV FIA I One man says ‘don’t wear 
them.” We say wear them but don’t abuse

you go out in 
the rain and 
don’t have some

thing over them to save them they soon get 
shabby and dingy. Have on a Mackintosh or 
rubber coat. You can save the price of a 
nice rubber coat on the 
wear and tear of your suit.
No use for me to tell you 
to go for wet weather goods; but you can find 
out by inquiring at the

çï’.'.iS'™!:™!' "sazïï wsr-ss-«stSs
oui take a Bull, But or Coupon, as they desire. The above it only open for CASH 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

Editor and Publiebcr.JOHN A. BOTES,
!SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tea Bvtsnro Gazette will bo delivered to. Any 
pErtofth.CttrofSt.Jobo brl Cmrton on .the 
following tonne:
ONE MONTH.......................
THREE MONTHS..— —
Stx MONTHS......................
ONE TEAR.....................-

IV Sebscnp*» <® THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING, 
ire warn lAort condensed advcrtiscrsmls 

mdrrtkcbsoAscfUd tor Sale, To Lei, 
fbuvd (md Wests for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a tire*, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

them. By abus
ing clothes we 
mean this, WHEN...as CENTS. 

............Si.es. CANADA’S 
“’«I INTERNATIONAL

167 Union St.D. I. JENNINGS,4.00.

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER IS. WHERETo introduce onrTeas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that time, 

our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.Agricultural Fair.
zvjTUT

SAINT JOHN, N. B
September the 24th,
' vro- -

Oetober-tiie 4th, 1890

Teas from 84o. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

General adrertwmg $1 an inch far <r«t 
inerrtion and SB cents an mcA for cantina- 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable
OIK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JEnSTBŒKTS 5c CORBET,

Rales.

■»J DON’T MlNDironlng, 
I rather like U; bat eoosA- 
ing clothes is something 
that never was intended for 
a woman to do.

3T. JOHN.N. B.. MONDAY .SEPT. S, 1880.
17» Charlotte Street.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the FlrstjPuge. „ The Buffalo Range,Washing 

diseases 
than anything rise we know 
of; lame back, cough, cold, 
consumption, and many 
other ailments. Nearly every 
body sends their washing to 
UNGAR’S, who calls for, 
washes, and returns your 
laundry rough dried for 
SB ctsper dozen.

contracts more
■R. BUIR AS A LEADER.

The Sun has discovered that nearly all 
the papers that formerly supported Mr. 
Blair’s government are now opposed to 
him and that the Attorney General is in a 
very bad way indeed. The Sun natural
ly thinks that as a result of this change 
on the part of a number of newspaper 
editors Mr. Blair is near the end of his 
political career, and it is just possible 
the Sun may be right, so far as its re
marks apply to the leadership of the 
Provincial Government Mr. Blair hits 
for seven years been at the head of the 
Government of this Province, during 

has held the 
General

A full line always on hand.
HATS. 90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Entries Close September 1st The Duchess Range, 90.

to,60»SiMiuW ' All Modern Improvements.
Competition open to the World STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

Bom,™! 8tovil,!=*m-d *,NwARE-|softtoT^di':iT^ter""i" “
„ „ „ . , Severe! Large Cook Stoves and Range* Spring Style Silk Hats,

................ .................iSSSy--- PHÏSIGIANSPKES^BEU-——|LadteeandMissesTravellingCaps,
SSraaTotes: “SF2^= - - - PHILLIPS’ -
to derive pleasure firom the wreck of the In chnioennd pair-red Inin in Per. In Chniso! A l I ' , I 1 UR. A fiflitAl yV ATjTe,
Ulunda in the Bay of Fundy. The The third “Bishop of Gretna,’’ Simon I gl fl I ll/PI 1 111 a»i>io|<t«Y
people of St. John can recall attacks on I Laing,son of “auldDavie,” inducted him-1 \J\J\A wmm ■ VI W ■ I BEl/liF*
their port which came from quarters | self into office immediately after his | —WITH THE— » EtiilMtloa Abb®.

:\7w Lanct I “ I WHEAT phosphates. Brown Bread A. G. BOWES# Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
unitetl with Halifax in an attempt to take in 1871, a fact not generally known, with gjiscible with Milk or Water end 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific tola constant increase of the traffic until | just as Palatable,
the latter port,. by the construction of 1856. In this year, by permission of
the Harvey-Salisbury line. There was Scottish representatives in the British I Retainable on the most
not much patriotism in that transaction, parliament, an act was passed making delicate Stomach^and I ^ * Tr-n a vta *q a QfFDV"

-------------- --------------------- I civil-contract marriage impossible in| digested with ease. ^ dflLP|JJ iAOXJh'X
The Halifax city government recently I Scotland unless one of the contracting

hewhich time
andoffice of Attorney 

enjoyed the emoluments of that 
position. Mr. Blair’s salary is $2,400 a 
year, a sum so absurdly small in com
parison with the importance of his office 
that it is surprising any first class man 
can be got to fill it A man who fills 
the office of Attorney General in this 
province must necessarily lose much of 
his private practice, and it is impossible 
to believe that Mr. Blair has not been 
seriously out of pocket by his devotion 
to the public service. Mr. Blair would 
no doubt have been a much wealthier 
trmp than he now is if he had attended 
strictly to his legal practice and allowed 
public affairs to be run by some other 
person. The seven years of power which 
he lips enjoyed have no doubt satisfied 
his ambition as a ruler, and he must 
feel that there is nothing more to be 

in this direction. Under the cir-

Also a full assortment of
---- -IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS,------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other BAnges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparat™,

TRUNKS, VALISES <ftc.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
•.t-.---.r-- ’«'***~ • *““*■ *’**'

Robert C. Bourke & Co,,
61 ChDriotte Street.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
TRY

MONAHAN’S
GROCERS, ETC.

; ?

Preserving Pears,
New Buckwheat,

Cranberries,

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
asked for tenders for the lighting of the I parties became a resident of Scotland I cosauarnoE.BEOsrams.ScEoniuiss red Wrev- 
streets of that city by electricity. A SL for y days immediately preceding mar-1 ™° D”uro JSra5roM!LM
John Company, the Eaetren Electric Co. rjage. With this modification the old, FLESH MAKER,
put in the lowest tender and should I jaw atands intact. Bnt the prevailing j"-" _ IT ATT A T
have received the contract, but when a hdea, which exists even in Scotland, that I J, il Au JN U AlgUA L • 
motion was made in the city council to Gretna marriages were thus abolished | For rein by nil ChwniElE
that effect it was violently opposed be-1 ia totally incorrect, as to my amazement I ___ _ uTTtyrtrw» flHTQT A I 
cause the tenderers were not Halifax I waB discovered on my visit to the old PHILLIrS JfllUS. Ul HLfttiHliblfi. | 
people, and no conclusion was arrived at postman. There I found not the ogre FOR DYSPEPSIA-
TheSt John company will, no doubt, be jn blue and red, bnt a venerable old PbUl^Pbogfbo-MmatnjresTONIO 
cheated out of the contract, bnt this 1 wretch of 98 years, with white locks, 
ought to serve as a warning to outsiders 1 great horn spectacles half-hidden be- 
not to have anything to do with Halifax hind that wonderful noee, and bis wear- 
contracts. 1 ened form clad in a threadbare suit of

clerical black, whose name was William 
The Sussex Record has the following Lajng Thia man ;a the fourth “Bisboj 

in reference to a recent paragraph in Qf Gretna,” having succeeded his father 
Tbs Gazette that the case of the Ulunda Qn the death of the latter in 1871; and 
proved the need of a dry dock in St. who> ^ addition to his services to Her 1 Restores the color, beauty, and 
John:— Majesty as postman of Springfield and

The Gazette is right. SL John if it G taa Green at ..aeVen shillin’ saxpence softness to Grey Hair, and 
ever attains to he any more than the 
one horse sea port it is at present, must 
A,.vuiiiuio<wCloir. tn lact, St John wants 
so u any things done to keep it in fide
w ith its .neighbors that it needs a day, receiving, as he lumself informed 
thorough going over. Not only the city I me, as little as ten shillings and as ranch 
but the men who control the city. | fon pounds as marriage fee.

The Record’s viefrs in regard to the Lunique character sat in sacerdotal state 
needs of St John, are sound. d by a greasy deal-table beside the one

1 * 1 little window of his cottage, impatienty
It is interesting to learn from L’ Evene-1 awaiting my arrfval; for was there not 

ment that Cardinal Taschereau has con-

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

IBS Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Bnzine Home.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

W F. k J. W. MYERS,

MAOHINiSTS-
Sele Proprietors ini Canada °t

RI0ÏÏARD80NÎ8 CHALLENGE STEEREB
- ------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

-------A)
«J.O. SÆUJUES1

74 Chariatte atreet.

won
cumstances it would not be surprising 
if Mr. Blair had grown weary of provin
cial politics and the petty annoyances 
inseparable from them. He may have 
concluded that the proper field for a 
man of his abilities is the parliament 
of Canada. There he would find possi
bilities for hi 8 ambition altogether be
yond the small local issues to which he 
has now to give his attention. He 
would have the opportunity of becom
ing a cabinet minister, and after the de
parture of some of the great men of the 
present time from the stage, he 
might even aspire to be premier 
of the Dominion. Great men are not 
so plentiful in Canada that wo can afford 
to relegate a man of Mr. Blair’s ability 
to an inferior position. The country 
gl&cl lo*Honor her iavorite son by elect- 

• ing him to represent York at Ottawa. 
Should Mr. Blair aspire to represent 
York in Parliament it is not likely that 
he would be seriously opposed. Mr. 
Temple would probably go into the 
senate, so that the ground would be clear 
for Mr. Blair as a supporter of the Do
minion government and an advocate of 
that policy which has built up Canada. 
The political future of Mr. Blair 
provincial leader may be clouded, but 
as a member of parliament lie would 
enter upon a new field in which he could 
not fail to become prominent

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KINO SQUARE.

sAnra j«hh

Oyster House,
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. mums, 
Bartlett Tears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BHO.,

32 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Ho. 5 North Bid* King Square. .

T I I I I V ’ QI Oyster Chowder. Clam Ohow-
J I U IJ JL O dor, Served DailystlOcte.

WB HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUD
DIES, Side Springs; 

BANDOB WAOONS; 
EXPBESS WAOONS;
AU of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

Hand and Power 
owera, Rotary Sawa Bowl

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Bede and

Hangera, and Pulleys.BY BOAT,FOR THE HAIR,
THE MOST PERFECT r; ,

HOT WATiyUIEATING
GURNEY’S**BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums,

to order.
C. H.JACKSOM.

the week,” is continuing the Gretna ser--.TtiwnnL—sue—xi^aj TesiaencB res-
triction without difficulty, to this very I ATiALL CHEMISTS. 50 CKNT81A BOTTLE I CONCORD, and

EXPBESS WAOONS.
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

Main Street, Portland.

during thu week at Oranges, Grapes, &c.
Maritime Tea Store,

87 Charlotte street.
’iiW'if TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,The

Buildings can be heated by our sysl < 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cod.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

1 84 King Street.a HEADQUARTERS FOB
© i TEAS AND COFFEES. Strawberries.

Cherries.
New Potatoes.

Bananas.

KELLY & MURPHY.
SAL BAL“siller ahint it?” One arm rested upon | IJitW; 

sidered it his duty to decline the in-1 a pjje Gf ancient leather-covered record
vital ion to the governor general’s state j Books. At his feet was a stout oaken I a eert»tas»a speedy care jfcri jk e nitPBii A

box with a tremendous padlock. Stand- l|PC*^' GARDENIA.

~’“S|Zia,rÆ' SlaKii soo WDi“rM^lu0"®’.
P&53’SSP

which cardinals, as princes of the church | Kje> jier face and thin old form | iSS^üaUe^iseases ere simply ejeipiomi <A | therefore ask my customers aod friends DvoeoAil Daaf
rank immediately after princes of blood sugge8ting 80me ghostly white field I I S^ble whitoting. f°I will prove by l^r 68860 DC6le
royal and before all ministers and mem- flower trembling in the wind-whipped ^ ^^ re «
here of the house of lords. The table atttumn of its life. The old man was EîScat^h. an^ should low no UmKPpeoSG and that it has live per emit more last- QPQTT RROTH FRS
of precodenoe in Canada make, no men- fiercely grave and dignified. The old SSStJ£u£3 RTOV® COAL. ’

after the lieutenant governors and before For four boura» time ! wa8 busied in F0LF0R0 & CO., BeWEflUI, OST. | J. D. 8HATFOBD.
members of the cabinet. In England examination of the musty records of this I Beware of imitions similar in
there is no mention of cardinals in the marital curiosity shop. First the oaken 
table of precedence, but the archbishop ^ wa8 0pened- This contained the 
of Canterbury is placed just below royal I original records, now scarcely more than 
princes. This is because he is the pn-1 a ma8S of shreds, bnt still legible, and, 
mate of the English church and a spin-1 on innumerable occasions, worth in Scot- 
tual peer. In Canada there is no state I ^8b and English courts far more than 
church and ecclesiastics have no politi-1 their weight in gold. Then the trans- 
cal functions, so that it would be absurd

ELECTRIC LICET!dinner at the citadel. The refusal was
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Stoves, Bungee, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

«. * E. BLASE,
Agente, St. John

Begisters
j^RE^now^rep&red to entor into Contracts with

SIR JOHN’S RETURN. ARC or INCANDESCENT,Sir John A. Macdonald is once more 
in Ottawa, ready to attend to the busi
ness of the country and to keep the 
governmental machine properly oiled 
and in a fit condition to do the work of 
the country. Ottawa without Sir John 
A. Macdonald is a very dull place and 
the capital is always brighter and bet
ter for his return. Yet it is satisfactory 
to know that although Ottawa has suf
fered by his absence, his own health is 
excellent and his strength has been in
creased by his summer visit to the sea
side. The invigorating breezes of the 
River St Lawrence have filled his lungs 
and renewed hie youth and made him 
fit to grapple with the knotty problem 
which awaits his solution and which he 
alone can solve. That Sir John A. Mac
donald is a very great man is daily be
coming more apparent to those who 
have closely ‘studied his career. The 
best proofs of his greatness are the man
ner in which he shines by comparison 
with his contemporaries and his continu
ous and steady growth in political force 
and skill It is little less than a marvel 
to think that he has been able to govern 
Canada during nineteen of the twenty- 
three years that have elapsed since con
federation, and that his hold upon it is 

• now apparently stronger than ever be
fore. Certainly there has never been a 
time in the history of Canada when Sir 
John has had such a hold on the loyal peo
ple of the Dominion, irrespective of party 
as at present The Blakes, Lauriers and 
Cartwrights are of no account in compar
ison with the grand old chieftain who 
held the fort against all the enemies of 
Canada and taught our people how to 
combine prosperity and progress with 
the growth and unity of the Empire.

at Bates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
No. 3. Waterloo St.

GEO. F. CALKDT,
manager.Molasses.

mo casks,1 Rew Crop
sun, tel. Boom 2,Pugsley Building.

Bermuda Bottled. MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.1P“You unit bo to Sonoma, tt

ÏÏ? a u£
■eeey.-^WeiVSf I PIANOS, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Uuit is Impossible, try

scorn
EMULSION

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tome, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

examined.cript record-books were 
to give them the position they hold in These place at a glance in cbronlogical 
England. I order every marriage recorded as per

formed by Paisley and the three Laings,
tlie Transcript the SMkiel of the Grit | ^tC^John Tan
party whose favonte occupation haaLJ illl77L The hurt one, celebrated 
been predicting victories that L ^ ^ b wilUam
came to pass. The Transcript rctorte by ^ “‘Lf Thoinas Beattie,
publiffliing someelect'on returnstoprove ^of NewcaaUe|00unty Cumberland, 
that Mr. Stevens cannot be rejected with Mary McGaegor, Perish

of Gretna, Dumfriesshire Scotland, involv
ing certification of the Scottish 21-day 
residence. The records comprise nearly 
8,000 marriages; including such noted 
members of the English aristocracy and

30 Ms,] Molasses. FN W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

N
The Moncton Times calls Mr. Hawke of Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
WHOLESALE BY

OFishing
Tackle. &Eas-deF°REST&S0NS

USE

imœræ etJM 0tL4)iMs
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings,Steam Pumps^Steam Ganges,Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers,Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

OF PURE WOWWtCIAH 
COD LIVER OIL.

C*rWr« .f

A.T.BUSTIN,s 38 Dock Street.i
tied, and

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

the

SVNVEAit
CURED

EDITOR:
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

. ts timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they wQl send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Up John Pills tOHSWWiOttWestmorland. We quote 
It was the parish of Moncton and the 

city of Moncton which elected Stevens 
and Powell, largely through local hostil
ity to the coalition ticket; and through 
Moncton voting for Stevens as a local
Wre^ntoVveTn  ̂Sion I nobility aa Thomas, Ixml Erekine, with I 

ticket. Tae vote outside of Moncton I Sarah Buck; Edward Conroy with Lady 
city and parish stood as follows : I Alicia Parsons, daughter of the Earl of | i
Hanington................................................2234 Ross; John George Lampton, grandfather
Anderson................................................. ^058 Qf the present Lord Durham, with Miss
PoweH.Ï....^ I Cholmundley; Edward Gibbon, Lord
stevens::::::z:::::*::::::::::.:::::::::::::::i73o i wakeüeid, with Eiien Tuder, for winch 

As a matter of fact Mr. Stevens was j Lord Wakefield suffered two years -im 
at the foot of the poll outside of the I prisonment; and Lord George William 
city, and was only saved by the (fo^try, with Mary Beanclaire. Of 

Sty“ «““• » ™ « yems’time,
I performed about 2,300; David Laing,

.....24851 during the next thirteen years, 1,500;

....2363 J Simon Laing, between 1827 and 1871,

or Severe Cold Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books,
I have CURED with It; and the 
advantage Is that the most sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thing which commends IS Is the 
stimulating properties of the Ry- 
pophosphites Which It contains.
Yon will find It for sale at . _
Druggist’s, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.

Casting lines, Combination Rods. .
R. O’Shaughnessy & Co S èDR. BAXTER S

88 GermtUn Street.
TO THECHALYBEATE By exam'.ning the physical condition 

of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con-

d^eDw^Zf-af h“e;|R0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY
the process employed leaves the pills in | 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds lust receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

ALWAYS ASK FOR
SCOTT As BOWXB, Belleville. jwyguwguil] VALUABLE REMEDY.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
BEPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZK-AlTiE,Capital $10,000,000.
MACKIE & C?’=

[forwuknls from whativercauscN 
PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. Joint, N. "Be

r. d. McArthur,
stood:— 
Hanington
Powell.......
Anderson,
Killam.....
Stevens....,

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

tel, pro.______________________________

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
70 Prince Wm. street.

It gliding, Saint John, N. It.Office, No. 8 PuRflley’g___ -2223. about 3,100; and William Laing,postman, | I VERY OLD.
2Ï49 -luring the past nineteen years, between j. n TA HIT . „ Apflllt ^ ” Y“"014

We read in a contemporary that Mr. These figures are so suggestive to the ti0fl 70°- It was a strange and weird J------*--------------------------------------5------- laphroato } « Inar, awtluhiba

WILKINS & SANDS,
Fredericton and the county of York.” A oand.dato —g on the govern; Gretna Green. BoU give fair warn- ™
good many years ago when Fredericton SL gtoveus is thrown «Sidl defe'aïïs i-8 to all who come after me that House izntl Ornamental T. WILLIAM HELD,
was without hotels or private residences certain. | they wili not only find the genuine rec | a > a TTV’rm.’Utl I Soto Ageotfor New Bnnwwiok. Utdies* ftnd Gents’ Wear Cleaned
sufficiently capacious for the entertain---------------- -------------------- onto attesting Gretna's fame, but that, | xmnes. I....,., ..jujiliji.i i it or Dyed and Pressed.
ment of any considerable assemblage, The Halifax papers continue their at- whito enjoying the studies of one of the 
the people of the province complacently tacks on the port of St. John. Saturday’s most extraordinary characters in Scot- 
acquiesced in being taxed for the support Herald contains a letter signed - Navigat- iand, they will also experience at 
of this establishment and the entertain- or” from which the following is an departure, from the rapacious and almost 
ment of the one hundred and one would extract :— fiendish levy of "siller ahint it," illustra
be “society people,” who by one means , i’»mc idea of the difficulties attending .ti0n of the apotheosis of drunken thrift, 
or another succeeded in securing a place “afotf| ™ cumparmg” the” voyage “a'-8»6 ‘«"orance and aggressive avarice, 
among its list of visitors, in many cases 0f the S. S. Portia from St John to Yar- 8Ucl1 as tlie P611 cf t“e greatest master of ^ 
to the sore discomfort of its occupants, mouth last winter, with a voyage made delineation in fiction and fact has never I 
But since Fredericton has grown out of p>' to Boston and back yet been wholly able to depict
swaddling clothes and encased its legs Portia'luul’ tosaif 95 miles t *1» left on ' Edgar L. Waxeman. I

in knickerbockers, since it has such Wednesday and reached Yarmouth on 
hotels as the Barker and Queen, the Sunday. The Halifax had to sail 380

œssrïïïsksjx EKSSSBSE -- -- >T
these houses, and can without discourt- Halifax the same Sunday in which the daughter would be only a dreary task, 
esy to any one place a limit on the Portia steamed into Yarmouth. In con- whose completion could not come too 
number of invitations issued; a circmn- vereation with some experienred cap- soon.”
stance which will cause him and his suc- tiî‘e Ulunda, thm^said, that during the Very well,” said the old gentleman, 
cessera to rejoice with the people in Mr, foil tides it was a wonder that more ‘ take her, and presently you 11 feel the 
Blair’» well considered action. Why ships were not wrecked, hut many are same way, only more so.”

EXIT—GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full Une of0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess StPainting done in all itsiBranohes.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
ATST1>

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

•-------- — 1 Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
-------------------- MANUFACTURE

200 Tested Recipes Steam Engines,
* COMPILED BY •

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

( Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from tho Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street

High, Lower Compound, (for marioe And land

The Ladies of the Sewing Society bombs mad J S3 repaired,

AUKM0fSWraDLAS8tis rod PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES rod PLOWS,
PLANING rod TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough

of St, Paul’s Church, Bothesay, 
N. B, Price 50c.

Did He Take Her?
“ I feel,” said the young man to her

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan, h,nns- am SEND FOR CATAXA>GUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Bobertson’a New Bnlldliig, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,PUBLISH KBS,
98 and lOO Prince Wm. St., 

St. John, N. B. WILLIAM CREIG- Manager.St. Dtvidi St., St John, N. B.
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